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P:iCT TO RESUME N. S. MINE WORK SIGNER
An lrMINERS IN D Toronto Labor Council Backs Warning To British Immigrants To Canada<S*M><$X$,'M><$X$> ;«[SCO HEADS 

IN AGREEMENT
V“Ctii. SHoar saves scott from gallows ESS.'SSSSIm™ *

Crime Wave In United States FEDERAL DEPT
IS PROTESTED

Margot Gives Pf]Wl||nTr[] WA Arctic Party 
Way To Urge ÜUJÎ!jU.LL1 Fights Herd 
Of Fashions of Mad Walrus

16 MURDERS IN 
1624 IS RECORD

Six Months* Interim 
Contract Today Is 

Completed

United Preee.
LONDON, Aug. 7—The British 

view with some prejudice 
America’s over-indulgence to pris
oners in such matters a’s giving 
"prison concerts, newspapers and 
meals a la carte,” according to the 
Lord Chancellor, Viscount Cave 
today, before tjhe international 
prison congress.

This was the first official expres
sion indicating* tfasfe the Brltfsh 
regard the prison reform movement 
as partly responsible for the 
precedented crime wave in the 
states.

"The British," he said, "still re
gard the criminal as an offender 
against the public good, not as an 
unfortunate individual who should 
be subjected to curative treatment. 
Punishment is not obsolete here.”

as well

1922 WAGE SCALE Premier King Is Asked 
To Discharge 

OfficialINSANE UNIBritish United Press. 
LONDON, Aug. 7—The accession 

of Laborite women to the 
House of Commons has compelled 
Lady Astoi*, the female parlia
mentary pioneer, to make an im
portant concession. First, Dorothy 
Jewson appeared in the House in 
a green jumper, brown shawl and 
other colored garments. Then 
along came Ellen Wilkinson with 
a flowered bonnet. The lure proved 
too much for the severely dressed 
Lady As tor, Who has been the chief 
exponent of austerity in parilam- 
mentary attire. Lady As tor still 
clings to her stern, black dress, 
but around the brim of her modest 
hat there now creeps a dainty gar
land of posies.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 - A

fight with a herd of walrus 
was described by Commander 
MacMillan of the MacMillan Arc
tic Expedition In a message re
ceived last night by the National 
Geographic Society.

The message related that "in a 
walrus hunt yesterday, three mem
bers of the Perry crew, in Bow- 
doin boat, Were attacked by an in
furiated herd of at least 100 walrus. 
The fcyack of one of the Eskimos 
aiding in the hunt was capsized, 
but he was rescued.”

U. S. 'Anthracite Operators’ 
Leader Hopes For Ree«np- 

tion of Negotiations !
PAPERS CRITICIZEDFor Fifth Time Pulled 

/ Back From Death’s 
Gates

UNDER PALL YET

- Score Compared With 
Killing-a-day In 

U. S. Cities

Canadian Press Despatch. 
QLACE BAY, N. &, Aug. 7 — An 

interim contract of six months 
was signed at noon today by officials 
Of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion and the executive of the United 
Mine Workers of America, District 
26, in which was embodied the Rhodes 
wage proposals, the 1922 scare of rates, 
and conditions as under the 1924 agree
ment.
shortly after noon to meet again this 
afternoon.
luncheon will Involve the manner in 
which the miners are to return to the 
pits. It is expected that the whistles 
will blow at several of the collieries 
for work on Monday morning.

un- Delegatea Had Declared Indi 
trial Depression in Can

ada Acute
ESCAPES ARE FEW

Canadian Press.
'J'ORONTO, Ont, Aqg. 7—Toronto 

Trades and Labor Council went 
on record last night as strongly support
ing the statements made by James 
Simpson, Peter Heenan and John Queen 
regarding immigration at the British 
Empire Labor Conference. They also 
issued strong protests against thè De- j 
pertinent of Immigration at Ottawa 
and various newspapers for their criti
cism of the three labor delegates to 
Britain. <

Resolution a were passed that a 
protest be sent to the Department of 

MAV CTAD MTOOTAM Immigration end another to PremiermAi al Ur M1331UN ;;;
WORK IN ORIENT111 VMIEUH Delegate Mary McNab declared

1 ithat Mr. Simpson had been right ta
Clergyman Write. That Anti, i&eTÎ 'M

Foreign Feeling in Qjjw resolution that James Simpson be I 
qrrt„n. nominated as e candidate for theserious. next Federal election. No riding was

.1Will Be Executed If Ever Found 
To Have Regained 

Sanity

Eight Commit Suicide, Five Are 
Arrested and Three 

Go Free
VISCOUNT CAVE

"alternatives to imprisonment,” in 
which he pointed out the injury to 
public. Interests, caused by "the 
manufacture of criminals" fay send
ing young offenders unnecessarily 
to jail, "where they may find 
themselves more comfortable than 
they had expected.”

Persons accused of crime, 
offender* should be

The conference adjourned
as convicted 
physically and mentally examined 
by especially qualified practitioners 
and necessary services should be 
installed for this purpose, is the 
basis of a resolution adopted.

Lord Chief Justice Sir Gordon 
Hewart delivered an address on

I

CHARGE FIRES SET 
TO OBTAIN WORK

discussion afterThe Canadian Press Despatch. 
ÇHICAGO, Aug. 7 — In an insane 

asylum, instead of on the gallows, 
Russell Scott, erstwhile Canadian finan
cier, will expiate the murder of a drug 
clerk in a hold-up. "Cell shock"— 
insanity resulting from 15 months in 
jail and the ordeals of two narrow es
cape* from the noose—was the verdict 
of a jury last night in a sanity test 
'which saved him.

The jury’s finding and Scott’s re
moval to the Chester iasnn 
today, ended a tight for life t

SEVEN BALLOTS.
Seven ballots atid three hours anil 

40 minutes deliberation, were neces
sary before the Jury agreed.

Five times since Joseph Maurer was 
killed in a drug store opposite the City 
Hall in April, 1924, Scott has faced 
death. Within the last three weeks, a 
few hours before. the death march, 
Scott was saved once by a week’s re
prieve and again by a stay of execu
tion issued at two o’clock in the morn
ing by Judge Joseph Drvid on a peti
tion declaring him insane.

STILL FACES DEATH.
Had he been found sanfc, Judge 

David would have imposed a death 
sentence once more. Even in the asy
lum Scott faces death on the gallows, 
should he ever be found to have re
gained his sanity.

Warned against a demonstration, 
spectators and ! principals greeted the 
verdict with a dramatic silence. Scott’s 
eyes never left the slip of paper the 
jury foreman passed to a bailiff, who 
gave it to -the clerk. His mouth 
twitched nervously and fidgeted.

CALLS JURY IGNORANT.
“It’s a shameful and disgraceful ver- 

dictj” said Assistant States Attorney 
Harry F. Prltzker.

“Scott is no more insane than any 
man in the room. The verdict is a 
victory for the criminal element. They 
can take life and get away with - It. 
The jurors in1 this case did not know 
the first principle of the law Involved- 
They are too ignorant.”

A majority of the jurors favored 
Insanity from the start, the first ballot 
being 7 to 6.

United Press. i 
LONDON, Aug. 7—While American 

cities, such as Chicago and New 
York, ponder crime statistics that in
dicate a life a day to be the average 
toil of murders, London la examining 
with considerable complacency the an
nual report of the commissioner of 
police, which discloses that only 16 
murders wore committed in the metro- 

V * xrr.r,,^™le= „ , poliUn are* during the 12 months of

totted they WÛd ** clty are #bcut <>«> In 5M0OO.
fighting the outbreaks. ONLY THREE ESCARE,.
.bkhtimwTe th^lL^ wife The chances of the murderer get-

iS?.bV™l,T*,'i7d bL"‘F '""‘V 1» .Uriel arty Arne 
service to combat the mehace. London as a safe theatre of crime.

Eight of the 1924 murderers commit
ted suicide. Five were apprehended 
by the police and three escaped.

ELECTION IN FALL 
SURE, SAYS TOLMIE

j
B. C. Authorities Investigate 

Rumors That Forest Blazes 
Were Incendiary.

HOPE IN U. S. CRISIS.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Aug. 7— 

Hope that anthracite scale negotia
tions may be resumed, and a suspen
sion in the coal fields September 1 
averted, was expressed last night by 
Samuel D. Warriner, chairman of the 
anthracite operators conference. In » 
letter addressed to John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America.

Mr. Lewis on being shown a copy of 
•L-the Warriner communication comment

ed:
“Mr. Warrl net’s change of position 

upon relatively unimportant points is 
interesting, but I will withhold reply 
until I receive his letter.”

-Auto Wrecked 
Train Carries 
Man 400 Yards

Warns Conservatives to he 
Ready For Sudden Appeal 

to Country.
■

e asylum 
that prob-

Canadian Prats.
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 7.—“There 

Is every indication that a Dominion 
election will be held this fall,” Dr. F..S. 
Tolmle, Federal Conservative organiser 
and member of Victoria, told a crowd 
of 6,000 at the annual Conservative 
piCnic here.

“Everywhere the news is heard, from 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia.”

Dr. Tolmie said the government has 
so amended the law that an election 
could be called in 45 days instead of 
two months, as in the past. He warned 
Conservatives to be ready for a sudden 
appeal to the country.

gRANTFORD, Ont, Aug. 7— 
From the pilot of a Toronto- 

Hamllton and Buffalo train, which 
smashed his car so badly that it 
was not worth bringing) into a 
garage, Harry Miller was taken to 
the Brantford General Hospital, 
where he is reported doing well. 
Miller dropped through the bottom 
of the car when the train crossing 
the Jerseyvllle road crumpled It up. 
The train crew picked him off the 
cow-catcher, 400 yards from the 
crossing.

specified.

Messrs. Queen and Simpson issued 
«a statement to the English press de
claring that the industrial depression 
.in Canada was acute an dthat there 
in.Canada waa acute and that there 
ployed In Canadian cities and also 
that hundreds of factories in the 
Dominion were being closed, and 
thousands of farms In the west being 
abandoned. They spoke along sim
ilar tines In the Labor Conference.

so glittering as 
irlcan thugs to TORONTO, Aug. 7—Rev. W. R. 

McKay, secretary-treasurer of the 
South China mission of the United 
Church of Canada, In writing from 
Kongmoon, to Rev. A. E. Armstrong, 
secretary of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Mission offices, Toronto, expresses him
self In very outspoken manner regard
ing the seriousness of the present dis
turbances in South China. Mr- Mc
Kay, who has been stationed in South 
China for 23 years, reports that the 
people of China have been stirred up 
as never -before against the foreigners, 
and especially against the British as 
nevçr before, since the Boxer rebellion.

“It is quite possible,” writes Mr. Mc
Kay, “that all missionary work may 
have to be given up for months to 
come, if not longer.”

BYNG IS DELAYED
BULLET MEANT FOR 
THUG KILLS WOMAN

G. M. BOSWORTH TO 
BE BURIED HERE

Will Not Return to Edmonton 
Until Three Days After 

Scheduled.
y

THREE BOYS ARE 
HIT BY LIGHTNING AUTO JUMPS BRIDGE, 

3 KILLED, 6 INJURED
Canadian Press.

EDMONTON, Aug. 7.—Baron Byng, 
Governor General of Canada, will not 
return to Edmonton from his trip to. 
the Arctic before August 17, three days 
later than originally intended, according

Body Reaches Montreal; Will be 
Brought to Saint John, Says 

Despatch.

Steps Into Street as Battle With 
Police Rages—-Detective 

Wounded. N. Y. CHILD MISSING
Severe Storm m Quebec—Saves 

Brother When Clothes Takes Canadian Press.Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 7.—Colonel 

Sir George McLaren Brown, European 
traffic manager of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, arrived here this morning 
on the Montroyal. Sir George and a 

1 party of the ship’s company disem
barked with the body of the late G. 
M. Bosworthj vice president, who d- d 

a recently In England. The body 
*^once conveyed to a special train and the 

party traveled with it to Montreal, 
where a special service will be held in 
St. George’s church. The body will af
terwards be placed on a special train 
for conveyance to Saint John, N. B., 
where interment will take place.

Was Second Choice For Adop
tion by E. W. Browning__

Seen Near Office.

to a wireless message received by 
Mayor Blatchford. Delay in returning 
has been caused by navigation trou
bles, the message said, which was sent 
from the S. S. Distributor by Major 
Hodgson, military secretary to His Ex
cellency.

Three of Those Hurt Dying 
After Massachusetts 

Accident

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—UsedFire. as a
human shield by one of a gang of truck 
thieves with whom the police were en
gaged in a gun fight, Mrs. Mary Con
nolly, 36, the mother of four children, 
was shot and Trilled yesterday as she

HALT ARMS SEARCH
- formed patrolmen, and a department 

chauffeur were exchanging shots with 
the truck thieves in West 34th street, 
was shot throiigh the abdomen, and 
taken to a hospital In a critical condi
tion.

ORLANDO TO RETIRECanadian Press.
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 7.—
A severe electric storm visited 

Grand Mere last evening. Three 
hr hers, Gerard, 17; Louis-Henri, 12; 
and Marcel Thibault, 9, were hit by 
lightning while they were taking 
refuge In a shack in a baseball field. 
The youngest of the three, Ma^l, 
was the worst sufferer. His gar
ments were set afire by the light
ning. He was severely burned and 
was saved from death only by the 
quick work of his brother, Gerard, 
undressing him and putting out the 
flames.

Gerard and Louis-Henri Thibault 
got a severe shock, and were 
knocked down but soon recovered.

Many other boys were in the shack 
with them when they were struck.

Canadian Preae .
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Sylvia Mul

len, 12, who i had been seepnd choice 
for adoption of Edward W. Browning, 
has been missing from her Bronx home 
since early yesterday morning, her 
mother reported to police at midnight.

Mrs. Mullen said that she learned 
that her daughter was seen to alight 
from an automobile in front of the 
Browning offices, where she had

LOWELL, Mass., Aug. 7—Three 
were Instantly killed, three are dying 
In hospitals, and three others are seri
ously Injured as a result of an auto
mobile accident here early today, when 
an automobile carrying nine persons 
crashed through a six-foot fence on 
the Chelmsford street bridge over the 
Boston and Maine railroad, and drop
ped to the roadbed. Fred and William 
Christos, brothers, and Mrs. Pertia Cln- 
teas, their sister, were killed outright. 
Three other members of the family 
are dying.

Former Italian Premier Resigns 
Chamber After Fasciti 

Victory.<

was at
Mob of Angry Hungarians At

tack Allied Commission at 
Berg Fortress.

United Press. r. ‘ 
ROME, Aug. 7—Ex-Premier Orlan

do has resigned from the Chamber of 
Deputies. This marks his retirement 
from political life and it is said that 
he has reached his determination as 
result of the municipal elections in 
which he campaign and which re

sulted in a heavy Fascist! victory.

TRAIN BLOWN UPBritish United Press.
VIENNA, Aug. 7.—An angry mob 

of Hungarians compelled members of 
the Inter-Allied Military Commission 
to forego Its search for arms and am
munition at the Berg fortress on 
Thursday, according to a dispatch from 
Budapest. The mob was dispersed by 
100 police, but the search had to be 
postponed. Feeling against the Com
mission daily is becoming more bitter.

gone
to congratulate Mary Spas, and that is 
the last that was sten of her by all 
those who went questioned. Germany Plans New

Flax Production
Vancouver Mayor Asks 

Freight Rate Revision
Local C. P. R. offices said today that 

they had no advices that Mr. Bos- 
worth’s body was to be brought here.

Attempt to Assassinate Soviet 
War Minister is a 

Failure.
Girl of 12 Saves

Father In Water RAIN HELPS CROPS
British United Press.

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—Germany hopes 
to become Independent of American 
cotton by the cultivation of a new kind 
of flax which yields a fiber which has 
proved to be an adequate substitute for 
cotton, according to German agricul
turists.

Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 7.-On 

behalf of the citizens of Vancouver, 
Mayor L. D. Taylor, yesterday sent a 
telegram to Hon, W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Premier, stressing the urgency 
of the elimination of irregularities in 
railway freight rates, before the west
ern crop movement begins.

E. K. Scoley Is Dead 
At Orchard Beach

By-Election Will Be 
Called Despite Move Heavy Local Showers in Sas

katchewan Will Increase 
Yield.

NEW T ORK, Aug. 7.—Jean Nicho
las, 12 years old, grabbed her father, 
Frederick Nicholas, under the chin and 
held him out of the water at Keans- 
burg, N. J., for more than five min
utes, until life guards coûld come to 
their aid. Nicholas was revived after an 
hour’s work. He and his daughter are 
good swimmers, but Nicholas was 
stricken with cramps. His daughter 
swam-to him and held him up as he 
started to go down for the third time.

British United Près».
BERLIN, Aug. 7.—The dining car of 

the train bearing Michael Fruntze, 
Soviet war minister, was blown up by 
an infernal machine near Osha, be
tween Mlnskand Smolens, according to 
a report from Riga.

Fruntze escaped Injury owing to the 
faulty action of the clockwood bomb 
which permitted the first five cars of 
the train to pass safely before deto
nating the charge. Fruntze and his staff 
were aboard the forward cars.

SHARK STOPS SWIMSpecial to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 7—Word 

*as been received from Mrs. W. E. 
McMullen, who was called to Toronto 
ion account of the serious illness of 
her brother, E. K. Scoley, that he 
had passed away Thursday morning 
iat Orchard Beach on Lake Simcoe.

Alipe Lilley, aged 17, daughter of 
John Lilley of Marysville, passed 
away Thursday afternoon. Besides 
her father, surviving are one brother, 
Wilfred, and one sister, Florence.

Canadian Press.
EDMONTON, Aug. 7.—Despite the 

fact that the Alberta legislature, on 
Wednesday last, gave a strong majority 
In favor of the resoliition of Fred 
Whtie, Labor, Calgary, that no by- 
election he held to fill a vacancy In a 
multl-membered constituency until the 
next general election, having in mind 
the Medicine Hat constituency, where 
there was a vacancy through the death 
of the former Labor member, Mr. John
ston, it was announced on Tuesday eve
ning that the adoption of the resolu
tion was merely a sort of sympathetic 
gesture directed to the Labor party of 
that city, and that a by-election would 
be called after all in that constituency.

S’»-

Canadian Prase.
REGINA, Aug. 7.—Coming In time 

to give the giain crops a greater op
portunity to fill out before the harvest 
begins, and brightening prospects for a 
yield higher than the average, heavy 
local showers accompanied by thunder 
and lightning, fell at many southern 
Saskatchewan points yesterday.

Experts were of the opinion that 
where the rain fell, while not heavy In 
volume, jfc woiild Increase the yield per 
acre.

Chinese Forced to Abandon 
Attempt to Negotiate Chosen 

Channel. | The Weather IKILLED BY TAXI

MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—An uniden
tified man was struck and fatally in
jured by a taxi here last evening. SYNOPSIS—The high 

has almost disappeared 
eastern portions of the continent, 
and the pressure is now below 
mal except near the north Pacific 
coast. Rain has fallen In the north
ern part of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, and also in the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather has turned 
cooler again In the western pro
vinces.

FORECASTS.

pressure 
from the

British United Press.
TOKIO, Aug. 7.—Attacks of sharks 

compelled the Japanese swimmer Iwata
MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—Ephrem to abandon his attempt to swim the •

Vallquette, 60, lies in the (hospital in a chose1 Channel Thursday, according to 
serious condition with a deep gash In a ,dlsPatch from Moji. Iwata was 12 
his throat, believed to have been self miles from Yokibow, when the vicious 
inflicted, at his home here yesterday. fish compelled him to leave the water.

THROAT GASHED

Children s Story of Sea Serpent 
In B. C. Waters Is Confirmed

nor-

Chicago Instruments 
Record Earthquake

STEAL $100,000 FURS
CHICAGO, Aug. 7—A rather severe 

earthquake of an indicated distance of 
1,840 miles in a southerly direction 
from Chicago, was recorded at 1.04 
a.m. on the United States weather bu
reau seismograph at the University of 
Chicago.

/ Village Treasurer
Commits Suicide
Canadian Press.

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., Aûg. 7.— 
E. R. Jones, secretary treasurer of the 
village of Success, 20 miles north of 
here, committed suicide by shooting 
himself through the Head.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Sterling ex

change steady; Great Britain, 485%; 
France, 469%; Italy, 862%; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, 1-82 of one 
per cent, premium.

BOY DROWNED.
THREE RIVERS, qL., Aug. 7— 

A delard Bellemare, 10 years old, from 
St. Alexis Des Monts, lost his life 
while bathing yesterday. The body 
was recovered.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7—Five armed 
robbers today held up the store and 
factory of Harry Bleisweis Company, 
manufacturing furriers, sent five em
ployes into the basement and ransack
ing 16 pelt safes, escaped with furs 
valued at $100,000.

CONTINUES FLIGHT.

ROCKHAMPTON, Queensland, 
Aug. 7—Commander De Pinedo, the 
Italian aviator, arrived here today 
from Brisbane, In continuation of his 
flight from Italy to Japan. Rockhamp
ton Is 885 miles northwest of Brisbane.

Canadian Press. “The body was round or a short 
oval, dark green, almost black on the 
back, and growing lighter underneath 
with spots of black. The head was 
rather long and I could see knots that 
I took for eyes and nostrils.

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 7.—Child
ren of the Queen Charlotte Islands, off 
the Northern British Columbia coast, 
who for two months told their parents 
of a Seà serpent they had noticed dis- • 
porting itself off shore, had their stor
ies verified last month, when a strange 
marine monster was seen by settlers 
off Graham Island, according to a re
port received here today, by John P. 
Babcock, deputy commissioner of fish
eries, from John J. Van Valkenburg.

“When I saw the animal going down 
the inlet he was travelling with the tide 
with the slow wriggling motion that a 
large snake employs, when swimming 
at leisure,” Mr. Valkenburg wrote. 
“The head and about six feet of the 
body was above the surface. When it 
submerged its body came up in a long 
spiral, like a rope being dragged over 
a submerged object. Its tail did not 
come out, ao that I vs* unable to see 
U# else precisely.

Cloudy; Showers-
MARITIME — Fresh northeast 

winds, showery. Saturday, coot 
and mostly cloudy, with showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight; 
Saturday partly cloudy and slight
ly warmer, probably followed by 
showers Saturday, oderMate var
iable winds, becoming southerly.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 7,-

Baptist Pastor Warns Church 
Against Rockefeller Gifts

McCURDY ELECTED

HALIFAX, Aug. 7—Hon. F. M. Mc
Curdy has been elected president of 
the Trinidad Consolidated Telephones, 
Limited, succeeding the late Sir Fred
erick Fraser.

U. S. Doctor, Held By Chinese 
Bandits, Ministers To Captors

Lowest 
Highest during 
yesterday nigh}

TORONTO, Aug. 7—That the 
Rockefeller Foundation leaves its blight 
wherever it falls, end the Baptist 
church must be constantly on its guard 
against accepting any of the funds and 
becoming entangled by such accept
ance, was the declaration of KSv. T. 
T. Shields last night at Jarvis street 
Baptist church- Dr. Shields said the 
menace from the fund* of the Rocke

feller Foundation, is not to be found 
in the' money which has already been 
distributed, but in the funds which re
main. He said that there is a persist
ent campaign under way to get 
trol of the various church colleges, both 
in Canada and the United States, with 
the aim of spreading the doctrines of 
modeml#— instead of those of funda-

SERVANTS STRIKE. British United Press. 
PEKING, Aug. 7—Dr. Harvey 

Howard, Rockefeller Hospital eye spec
ialist, who was captured by Chinese 
bandits near Harbin last

which his release might be procured. 
He said that the bandits were treating 
him kindly, that he was well fed and 
healthy.

Dr. Howard was captured on m ranch 
owned by Morgan Palmer, also an Am
erican, on the Sungari River, near Har
bin. Palmer was killed, but other Am- 

. , . ., erlcans, including members of How-
whereabouts nor the conditions *y aid’s family, escaped*

6 a.m. !«Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .... 70 
Winnipeg 
Toronto
Montreal ....... 70
Saint John.... 62

68 70PEKING, Aug. 7—Sixty Chinese 
servants at the British legation includ
ing several employes of the legation 
chancery have gone on strike, their

BABY SCALDED. „ 42 66 42
64eon- THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 7— 

M. Lucien Gagnon’s son, a baby, year 
and half old, was badly scalded, at 
St. Joseph De Mekinnac, yesterday, 
when he fell In a cauldron of boiling 
water, Hi* recovery is expected,

46..month, is 
busy providing medical treatment for 
his captors, a private letter from the 
physician disclosed Thursday.

Dr. Howard’s letter did not hint his

60 82 56
69 78 58action being considered the result of 

intimidation by leaders of the student 
antLforeign agitation.

78 84
74 60:3S&* fcdfcdb*
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